
VISIT WWW.ENTNET.ORG OR WWW.ENTLINK.NET TODAY

The Internet is rapidly becoming one of
our most powerful avenues for commu-
nication. It allows us to communicate
rapidly with a large proportion of our
membership with the click of a mouse. 

The Academy currently maintains
a data base of email addresses for all of
its members, providing rapid, efficient
contact on topics of interest. At this
time, we have accurate email address-
es on file for about half of the mem-
bership, a 50 percent increase from
one year ago. While there are certainly
a few who may not use email at all, we
assume that there are a number of
members who do use the Internet on a
regular basis and have still not provid-
ed us with a current email address.

It is vital that each member submit
an email address today so that the
Academy can quickly act on your
behalf when a major issue arises.

It should be absolutely clear that
the Academy will not abuse your
email in any way. The Internet privacy

were not for a rapid email communica-
tion to 1,000 otolaryngologists. They
were immediately notified of this
impending problem and as a group
were able to deal with this matter
promptly. In the rapidly changing field
of medicine, alerts such as these can
prove beneficial. Email is cheaper,
faster, and easier to use as a means of
communication than the Bulletin,
phone, fax, or snail mail.

If you have not provided the
Academy with a current email
address, we strongly encourage you to
do so. Simply send an email to mem-
bership@entnet.org, and specify
whether or not you would like your
address published in the “find a col-
league” section of the member-only
portal, www.entlink.net. We hope that
the membership data base will contin-
ue to be a useful tool to help the
Academy provide you with timely and
helpful information.

Michael Rothschild, MD
Chair, Technology Infrastructure

Committee
Michael Setzen MD,

Chair, Board of Governors

policy, available online at
www.entlink.net, states that these
addresses and any other personal
information will not be released to
outside commercial, charitable, or pro-
fessional organizations under any cir-
cumstances. Furthermore, a member
can ask to be removed from the
Academy email data base at any time.
Internal guidelines prevent excessive
email contact and limit any electronic
correspondence between the Academy
and its members to occasional notifi-
cations on topics perceived to be of
mutual concern and interest as well as
the highly popular ENeT News.

Instant communication
is powerful

We recently witnessed the tremen-
dous power and benefits of instant
communication via email in New York
State. Critical legislation regarding the
expansion of dentist scope-of-practice
likely would have gone unnoticed by
many of our members in New York if it
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Help the Academy Help You!
Send Us Your Email Address

� The world’s largest

OTO EXPO

� Quality, quantity,

and value in 

continuing 

education

� Unlimited network-

ing opportunities

QQuueessttiioonnss?? Email
aaomeet@entnet.org

Register Onsite
after AUGUST 3 

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF OTOLARYNGOLOGY—HEAD AND NECK SURGERY FOUNDATION

APRIL BULLETIN
Registration and housing forms, summaries
of 450+ instruction courses, preliminary 
scientific program, and much more. 

WEBSITE
Visit www.entnet.org for online 
registration, instruction courses, 
and housing and tour information.

TOLL-FREE FAX-ON-DEMAND
Call fax-on-demand 1-888-292-2703 
(outside the U.S. and Canada, dial 
1-503-402-1374).

MAIL
AAO-HNSF Meetings, One Prince Street
Alexandria, VA 22314-3357, U.S.A.
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